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FURNACE ROLLS



800.897.7833 SteeltechLTD.com alloys@steeltech.com

FURNACE ROLLS

WANT TO IMPROVE  
YOUR BOTTOM LINE? 
 

Steeltech manufactures all types and styles of furnace rolls, from 
wet rolls to support rolls. Replace your inefficient wet roll assemblies 
with our Super Dry Rolls to start saving now! By converting your wet 
rolls to Steeltech’s Super Dry Rolls, you are not only saving yourself 
thousands of dollars on natural gas bills, but you are also helping to 
conserve valuable natural resources. Install Super Dry Rolls today 
and join the movement toward green manufacturing to help promote 
a healthier environment.
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RECYCLING AND REFURBISHMENT

With rising alloy costs refurbishment has become a necessity for many companies. 
Steeltech offers refurbishment as one of our many services. Our customers have the  
option to send in parts in need of repair so we can replace just the necessary  
components to get you up and running again. Our certified welders  
on location, we are capable of weld repairing various types  
of products such as rolls, radiant tubes, and trays.  
In the event that the product is beyond repair,  
you have the ability to use the alloy as a scrap  
credit towards the purchase of a new replacement  
part, or for future orders.
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At Steeltech, we put great emphasis on personal 

contact with our customers. For this reason, you 

will find we have no voicemail or automated phone 

system. To take customer service to the next level, 

we offer our 24-hour, seven-days-a-week, toll-free 

number where you can talk to a human being any  

time of the day or night. Simply dial 800.897.7833  

to contact our highly trained customer service  

team today.


